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1 / BREATHE 2 / BECAUSE OF LOW 3 / WHILE IT LASTS 4 / JUST FOR NOW 5 / SOMETIMES IT LASTS 6 / MISBEHAVING 7 / BAD FOR YOU 8 / HOLD ON TIGHT 9 / UNTIL THE END 1 / BREATHE Sadie White's summer work is not to be on the lifeguard beach or working attending tables like most girls her age.
With her pregnant single mother and her refusal to work, Sadie has to return to her mother's job as a domestic servant for one of the wealthy summer families on a nearby island. When the family arrives at their holiday destination, Sadie is surprised to learn that the owner of the house is Jax Stone, one of the sexiest rock
teenagers in the world. If Sadie hadn't spent her life helping her mother and taking care of the house, she might have enough normal life to feel satisfied working for a rock star. Although Sadie is not impressed by Jax's fame, he is attracted to her. Everything about Sadie fascinates Jax, but he fights his attraction.
Relationships never work in his world, and although he loves More Sadie, I thought she deserves more. But at the end of the summer, Jax discovers that he can't breathe without Sadie. But can your love survive with the inequity of your way of life? Or will they have to learn to be without each other to breathe again? 2 /
TO FAIBLE CAUSE Marcus Hardy had hoped to enjoy a year in college while leaving the summer, he preferred to forget behind him. But instead, he is sent back to the coastal town of Sea Breeze, Alabama due to a family crisis. His dear father gave himself a girlfriend with only a few years older than Marcus. So now her
sister needs help dealing with her mother, who finds hes hes fall apart mentally. The only thing that makes the return a little nice is the fascinating redhead who stays asleep several times a week. The problem is that he sleeps in the same bed as his new roommate, Cage York. Willow Low Foster needs a place to live.
Running to Cage's apartment every time her sister throws her out is not necessarily a long-term solution. Juggling their subjects at the local community college and their part-time work does not generate excess income. But Cage has a new roommate and all of a sudden, sleeping in his best friend's apartment isn't that
bad. Not when he sees Marcus Hardy's sexy green eyes shining when he smiles at her, as if he really wanted her there. Although Cage seems a bit territorial when it comes to Low, Marcus finds a way to spend time with Low without disturbing his partner. Cage can use his celebrity stars at the small university to sleep
with every hot woman who crosses her path, but it is still under the illusion that when he is tired of all those wild roads, he will marry Low. Marcus is trying to change that assumption for both Cage and Low. Until his cautious plans were suddenly marred by a revelation he never expected. You'll have to choose between
Low and his family. Because once the truth comes out... there is no other option. 3 / WHILE IT LASTS Cage York has a free university pass for his baseball team - Or he had it, until he got into trouble behind the wheel. Now he has to give in to his coach's demands and spend his summer packing hay. There are no pretty
girls in swimsuits waiting to meet a Southerner to have fun with him every holiday. Just him and the cows. Oh, and a sarcastic brunette with the biggest blue eyes I've ever seen. Eva Brooks has been planning her life step by step since the age of eight. Not once in recent years has he lost sight of his goals. Josh Beasley,
his neighbor, was the center of his goals. She was her first boyfriend at seven, her first kiss at ten, her first date at fifteen and her first tragedy at eighteen. When he received a call from Josh's mother telling him that he was killed along with four other soldiers north of Baghdad, Eva's carefully planned life exploded in the
worst possible way. Now you have to deal with the arrogant York Cage and his irritating smile. But during that summer, Cage and Eva get what they want and need, but maybe they never saw it coming. 4 / JUST FOR NOW Preston is a villain. And Amanda's always been in love with him. When he finally made his move
on it, it didn't end well. But you can't resist him. Especially now that he seems to be chasing her, too. No one wants them to be together. It is not Amanda's brother, Marcus, who is about to marry the Baja, and he is definitely none of Preston's friends. They know too much about Preston's dark side. However, the
dangerous attraction is there... And neither Preston nor Amanda are going to say no. For Preston, his participation in Breathe is to be Marcus Hardy's best friend. He shows up and it's mostly a comic relief. Because of the fall, he was part of the Cage York baseball team, as well as a reference in Marcus' life.
5/SOMETIMES IT LASTS Cage York must choose between love of the game and love of the girl in this New York Times novel Sea Breeze by author Abbi Glines. After waiting for his big break, the bad boy Cage York is finally called upon to prove his worth on the college baseball field. But when Cage's girlfriend, Eva,
grieving for the sudden loss of her father, is not The arms of Cage to which he runs, but to those of the groom's former twin brother, Jeremy. Divided between her baseball dream and the girl of her dreams, Cage must prove that she is worthy of Eva's love, or the risk of losing her to Jeremy forever. 6 / MISBEHAVING An
unexpected adventure leads to harmony in this novel Brisa del Mar New York Times author Abbi Glines hallucinating. Jason is tired of living in the shadow of his brother's rock star. So he goes to Sea Breeze, Alabama, in search of a well-deserved escape and an opportunity to let off steam of envy. Meeting the bad girl
from the city wasn't really the plan. But because the new duo loves to have fun in Alabama, Jason learns that even though Jax is the musician in the family, he's not the only brother who can shake someone's world. 7 / BAD FOR YOU Innocence was never designed for addiction... Addiction was something that Krit
Corbin accepted as part of his nature a long time ago. He decided to hug her and turn his finger over to the rules. Women have always been the number one thing on their addiction list. I couldn't take it anymore. Being the lead singer of a rock band had only made it easier to access his favorite addiction. Being alone was
the only thing Blythe Denton understands. The family of the little minister of the city who had raised her had not accepted her as their own. The minister's wife had always made sure that Blythe understood how unworthy of love she was. When Blythe is sent to university and has the opportunity to finally be free of life as
an undesirable burden, she hopes to have peace in her life. Being alone is not something that bothers you. She escapes reality in the stories she writes. 8 / HOLD ON TIGHT Six years ago, Dewayne Falco's life changed. He lost someone he didn't expect to lose. . Resigned to punishing himself for something he felt he
could have avoided, going through life without getting too close to anyone What he didn't expect was for the girl on the street to come home and remind him of what they both lost: Dewayne Dustin's younger brother. However, when a miniature version of Dustin opens the door to greet him, Dewayne realizes that he
couldn't have lost everything after all. Sienna Roy loved Dustin Falco most of her life. He was the boy next door, the high school basketball star and his best friend. But when his life was deceived, he realized that he left a part of himself behind. Now she's back in Sea Breeze, grateful to have a home for her and Dustin
Jr., but I don't know if you can ever forgive the people on the street who abandoned her when she needed it most. - The falcos, lying, and the forbidden attraction forbidden finish Story Dewayne and Sienna before it even begins. 9 / UNTIL THE END Fans of the support story have shouted for-how Rock and Trisha fell in
love- is the latest installment in the Sea Breeze series since New York Times hit author Abbi Glines. And don't miss the epilogue sizzle, where Abbi wraps the stories of all Sea Breeze couples! Trisha Corbin always knew how to hide a bruise. With her mother's boyfriends who can't keep their hands out of her, she had no
choice. And as long as it meant the boys didn't get close to their little brother, Krit, it was worth it. But her dream days that Prince Charming was going to save her are far, far away in the past. Taylor Rock always had a plan. Thanks to football, he rose above the life he was born. A full turn of playing for a great collegiate
team was at hand, assuming he didn't let anything get in his way. But writing a date with Sea Breeze's hottest girl was getting harder than expected. Trisha Corbin was every man's foot fantasy, and she didn't even look in her direction. When the rock finally puts Trisha in his truck, it's not for an appointment. This is
because he lifts her to the side of the road, beaten and bruised and walking to the local hospital. Before the rock knew it, football was no longer his life. Trisha Corbin is. And he won't do anything to save her. To save.
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